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"In Plus972, they are very professional,
responsive, and warm people."

P R O J E CT S U M M A RY

Plus972 assisted an office manufacturer on
their office design layout, budget, project
management, installation, and after warranty
service. They managed 50 workstations located
in different office areas.

P R O J E CT F E E D B A C K

With Plus972's effectiveness
and efficiency, the company
was able to receive the
furniture at the agreed
timeline. Overall, they
manifested great
communication with the
client. The customer is more
than satisfied with the
project's results.

Plus972

The Client
Please describe your company and your position
there.
I am US Market Manager for European leading office furniture
manufacturer Narbutas www.narbutas.com

Daubare
E Natalija
Market Manager, Narbutas

G Consumer Products
H 501-1,000 Employees

The Challenge
For what projects/services did your company hire
Plus972?

F United Kingdom

C L I E NT R AT I N G

Plus972 helped our company to consult and closely work with
end - user on office design layout, budget, project management,
installation and after warranty service.

What were your goals for this project?
To provide to end- user the best package solution.

5.0
Overall Score

Quality:

5.0

Schedule:

5.0

Cost:

5.0

Would Refer:

5.0

Plus972
The Approach
How did you select Plus972?
Plus972 was highly recommend by other NY company.

Describe the project in detail.
In total it was a project of 50 workstations, with different office
areas like private offices, meeting rooms, reception area. Plus972
managed layout of the office and brought to the project right
product lines solutions.

What was the team composition?
Modern, nice and safe office.

The Outcome
Can you share any outcomes from the project that
demonstrate progress or success?
The furniture was ordered and installed on time.

How effective was the workflow between your team
and theirs?
It was very professional and constructive communication
between the factory and the client.

What did you find most impressive about this
company?
People!!! In Plus972, they are very professional, responsive, and
warm people. It's much easier to achieve the best results with the
right people!

Plus972
Are there any areas for improvement?
We were happy with everything on this project.
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6463971270
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